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Anthony â€œTonyâ€  Robbins has written his first book in almost twenty years and
Frank Kern had the opportunity to sit down with him to discuss it.

(Newswire.net -- November 5, 2014)  -- Anthony “Tony” Robbins is a well-known life coach,
motivational speaker, and self-help author. He is widely considered one of the most
influential people in America and has been featured on Forbes’ Celebrity 100 list. Robbins

has previously written two best-selling self-help books; Unlimited Power and Awaken the Giant Within. Twenty years
after Awaken the Giant Within was published, Tony Robbins has finally written and released a new book. Frank Kern, a
prolific internet marketer and consultant, recently had the opportunity to fly to Tony Robbins’ home and interview him
about personal finance and Tony's new book: MONEY, MASTER THE GAME: 7 Simple Steps To Financial Freedom .

Frank Kern attributes a lot of his success in internet marketing to Tony Robbins. Early in his career he listened to some
of Anthony’s motivational tapes and Frank believes those tapes helped him reach his personal goals and
accomplishments in online marketing. A few years ago Frank Kern had the opportunity to personally meet Tony
Robbins during an interview discussing the personality traits that successful people have in common. This was the
start of a blossoming friendship and since that interview Tony and Frank have become close personal friends. As a
result of this friendship Frank was presented the opportunity of being one of the first people to talk about the release of
Tony’s new book.

Robbins has spent the last four years travelling the world and personally interviewing fifty of the most legendary
financial experts alive.  MONEY, MASTER THE GAME is based on these one-on-one interviews with financial experts
such as: Carl Icahn, Charles Schwab, Ray Dalio, and Steve Forbes. He asked every single one of them the question “If
you couldn’t pass on any of your money to your children; only a set of strategies, or a portfolio, or investment insights.
What would it be? What would you do?” Their answers left Tony Robbins with a simple seven step blueprint to financial
freedom. The best part about this blueprint is that it contains practical and easy-to-understand advice that can be
applied immediately regardless of a person’s financial status.

Throughout the interview Tony reflects on some personal situations that deeply affected his life. He revisits the times
early in his life when his family struggled to put food on the table for Thanksgiving. His family simply couldn’t afford
dinner and Tony never forgets what it feels like to go hungry. Fortunately, his family received Thanksgiving dinner as a
gift through a program that provides hunger relief for those in need. The gratitude he felt that day was indescribable
and this led to Tony’s lifelong passion to provide hunger relief for others.  

For over thirty five years Tony has been committed to feeding people personally and through his business affiliations.
Since 2008 Tony has helped forty two million people get fed and this year alone he hopes to eclipse that total. In his
effort to accomplish this goal he is launching the 100 Million Meals Challenge . For one year from December 2 nd, 2014
until December 3rd, 2015, Tony is asking people to help match his gift of 50 million meals by buying his new book or
donating to the cause. For every book that is sold, fifty meals will be donated directly to Feeding America. 100% of the
proceeds from the sale of this book will be directly transformed into meals and impact those suffering from hunger. Not
only does the book help feed some of the forty six million people who need food assistance but also it details how a
person can secure financial freedom for themselves and their families.

The complete interview runs for just over 90 minutes and includes an in-depth discussion about the incredible insights
Tony learned while interviewing the world's most successful investors and financial authorities. The interview is
captivating and every time Tony answers a question from Frank Kern viewers won’t be able to tear their eyes away
from the screen. Some of the most inspirational and motivating moments from the interview occur when Tony Robbins
shares his personal stories with Frank.

Frank Kern has uploaded the full video to his YouTube channel and can be viewed here:

http://newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00085897-frank-kern-tony-robbins-new-book-interview.html
http://newswire.net/profile/rporter
http://newswire.net/
http://moneymasterthegame.com/Feeding_America_100_Million_Meal_Challenge/
http://officialfrankkern.tumblr.com/post/101607351471/i-recently-flew-to-tony-robbins-house-to


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPCfhshWg54

Get Tony’s new book MONEY, MASTER THE GAME and start a path to financial security while helping to fight
hunger. 

 

Subscribe to Frank Kern's Youtube Channel for the latest in online marketing wisdom.
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